
JAKARTA: Thousands of athletes are flying in as
Indonesia makes final preparations to host the Asian
Games-the world’s second biggest multi-sports event,
taking place against a backdrop of terrorism fears,
environmental concerns and logistical headaches.

Organisers are making reassuring noises about their
arrangements but Indonesia has never hosted a sports
event on this scale, with 16,000 competitors and offi-
cials descending on Jakarta and Palembang, a sleepy
port city on Sumatra island.

While the Olympics has a slightly higher number of
participants, the Asian Games is ahead in terms of com-
plexity: it has 40 sports, including the full Olympic pro-
gramme and some lesser-known regional favourites.

Olympic heavyweights China will expect to retain
their position at the top of the medals table, ahead of
Japan and South Korea-who will march with North
Korea at the opening ceremony, and form joint teams in
women’s basketball, canoeing and rowing.

For many of the 45 competing nations, who repre-
sent about two-thirds of humanity, the quadrennial
event is the pinnacle of the sporting calendar, offering a
chance for medals which remain elusive at Olympic lev-
el. However, Saturday’s opening ceremony comes just
three months after Indonesia suffered its deadliest ter-
ror attack in more than 10 years, when suicide bombers
killed 13 people in the nation’s second-biggest city,
Surabaya.

Indonesia’s notorious haze from forest fires is anoth-
er concern, while organisers are hoping to mitigate
Jakarta’s grinding traffic with dedicated lanes, banning
odd and even licence plate numbers on alternate days
and closing schools.

Minor hiccups abound, from misspelt signs to a
clumsy attempt to hide a foul-smelling, toxic waterway
running past the athletes’ village by covering it with a
nylon mesh.

In Palembang, fans angered by a football result
ripped up seats at an Asian Games stadium last month,
and Indonesia’s first light rapid transit railway has suf-
fered a series of malfunctions in the countdown to the
start of competition.

Indonesia agreed to step in as hosts at short notice
after Vietnam withdrew in 2014, put off by the eye-
watering projected costs.

Indonesia’s track record is not encouraging: the 2011
Southeast Asian Games in Jakarta and Palembang were
plagued by corruption and delays, while two people
died in a stadium stampede at the football final.

But this time around, chief organiser Erick Thohir,
the savvy businessman who is president of Inter Milan,
promises that Indonesia will be able to cope.

“There are no problems for the preparation so far,”
Thohir said last week. “Even if we have problems we
will solve them right there, right then.”

Among the bigger names, Tottenham Hotspur for-
ward Son Heung-min looks set to light up the football
competition for South Korea, while Chinese Olympic
champion Sun Yang will go for multiple golds in the
swimming pool.

Singapore’s Olympic butterfly champion Joseph
Schooling is also eyeing a busy programme, while
Malaysian legend Nicol David will defend her squash
title and the cream of Asia will contest a world-class
badminton competition.

The Asian martial arts of kurash, sambo and pencak

silat are also in the schedule, while paragliding, jet-ski-
ing and even the card game bridge make an appear-
ance. And in a dash of modernity, the screen-bound

pursuit of eSports will be held as a demonstration
event, prior to its introduction as a full medal sport at
the 2022 Asian Games in Hangzhou.  —AFP
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CAPE TOWN: South Africa will seek to end a bar-
ren run in the Rugby Championship that stretches
back almost a decade, but will do so amid experi-
mentation as they keep a firm eye on next year’s
World Cup in Japan.

Coach Rassie Erasmus, who is only four tests
into his tenure, has admitted he will mix and match
combinations as he aims to build a versatile and
resilient squad for next year’s Asian odyssey.
Erasmus will have at his disposal a number of stal-
wart players who have yet to feature in the
Springbok side this year due to injury, but must do
without the impact of Duane Vermeulen.

The 32-year-old was head and shoulders above
the other loose forwards in the 2-1 home series win
over England in June but has been allowed to play
club rugby in Japan instead. Tempering that loss is
the return of powerhouse hooker Malcolm Marx,
number eight Warren Whiteley and experienced
lock Eben Etzebeth, while the inclusion of 20-year-
old Damian Willemse as cover at flyhalf, centre and
fullback is an exciting development.

Erasmus suggested last week his job will be on
the line if the side do not have a satisfactory Rugby
Championship, but he must also play the role of
juggler to achieve all the team’s goals. “There are
three things, three pillars to our goal-setting,”
Erasmus told reporters. “Firstly, we need to be win-
ning, secondly we need to be transforming (the
racial demographic of the squad) and thirdly we
need to be building depth.

“Winning is the primary thing. Just like I said
before the June matches, I know I won’t still be sit-
ting here if we have a terrible Rugby Championship.
“But we also need to build towards being success-
ful. In saying that, I am not saying judge me on the
Rugby World Cup (only).”—Reuters

Boks look to build 
depth and confidence 
during championship

World’s second biggest multi-sports event

JAKARTA: North Korea’s Han Chun Yon (C) passes the ball during the women’s handball preliminary Group A
match between North Korea and South Korea at the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. — AFP

JAKARTA: Son Heung-min has lit up the World Cup
and the Premier League but unnervingly it is the
Asian Games in Indonesia that could make or break
the career of the prolific South Korean forward.

Anything less than gold and Son, 26, faces a com-
pulsory stint of nearly two years’ military service-a
severe blow to the player, his national team and his
club, Tottenham Hotspur. Son bade farewell to his
Spurs team-mates after Saturday’s season-opening
win at Newcastle and flew some 7,000 miles (12,000
km) to Jakarta for Asia’s regional Olympics, under a
special deal brokered with the club. As Asia’s all-time
Premier League top-scorer, and a huge celebrity in
his home country, he will undoubtedly be the Asian
Games football tournament’s biggest star. But more
than national glory is at stake as nearly every able-
bodied South Korean male-regardless of wealth or
fame-is required to enrol by age 28 in the military, for
a minimum of 21 months.

Son is banking on the defending champions earn-
ing him a rare reprieve only permitted for elite
sportsmen such as Olympic or World Cup medallists.
At the Asian Games, only gold will be sufficient to
avoid the call-up. 

While South Korea enter the Asian Games as
favourites, the tournament features fellow 2018
World Cup contestants Japan, Saudi Arabia and Iran.
But unlike those rival nations, South Korea has used
its three wildcards-players permitted aged over 23
— to bring in its biggest stars.

Son’s club side Tottenham have shown willingness
to compromise, despite knowing the prolific forward
could miss Premier League clashes against Fulham,
Manchester United and Watford if his team reach the
final. Son, who signed a new, five-year deal with
Spurs in July, has been released in return for missing
South Korea’s first two games at January’s senior-
level Asian Cup, along with an international friendly
in November.

The Asian Games is not a FIFA tournament, so

clubs are not obliged to make players available. Son
missed the last edition, when South Korea beat
North Korea in a tense final, after Bayer Leverkusen
refused to release him. But both club and player
know Son is approaching his peak playing age, and
the toll two years away from any football could take
on his career. 

In Son’s last appearance for the Taeguk Warriors,
he scored in injury time as South Korea knocked
defending champions Germany out of the World Cup
in Russia. If they fail at the Asian Games, Son will
swap Tottenham’s state-of-the-art new White Hart
Lane stadium for life in military barracks, where up
to 30 soldiers sleep in each room.

On meagre pay of 310,000 won ($275) per month,
soldiers are assigned to a range of duties, from riding
tanks to standing patrol at the heavily fortified bor-
der with North Korea-with whom the South remains

technically at war. An infamously spartan military
diet has at least improved over the past decade, with
soldiers in the mess served rice, meat or fish and
soup, along with the national dish of kimchi. And Son
may have other elite footballers for company.

Goalkeeper Jo Hyeon-woo, who shot to promi-
nence with a string of superb saves in the win over
Germany, and Japan-based Hwang Ui-jo also face their
last chances to avoid military service. But for Son the
stakes are even higher, given his burgeoning career in
football’s richest league. And while most top South
Korean footballers can spend their service playing for
the K-League’s military side Sangju Sangmu, Son is
not eligible as he has never appeared in the domestic
league. South Korea kick off their tournament against
Bahrain on Wednesday, before further group matches
against Malaysia and Kyrgyzstan. The final will take
place on September 1. — AFP
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KAZAN: In this file photo taken on June 27, 2018, South Korea’s forward Son Heung-min scores during the Russia
2018 World Cup Group F football match between South Korea and Germany at the Kazan Arena in Kazan. — AFP

KUWAIT: As part of its ongoing commitment to sup-
port youth and athletes, KIB sponsored the national
equestrian athlete, Dhari Al-Humaidan. The national
champion will be participating in the endurance and
show jumping championship as part of the 2018 FEI
World Equestrian Games this season in France.

On this occasion, KIB stated: “Our sponsorship of
Al-Humaidan is a continuation of a series of support
efforts aimed at local talented youth across diverse
areas, particularly sports. With this support, we sponsor
youth in a number of championships and tournaments,
raising Kuwait’s name high both locally and internation-
ally. One of these outstanding athletes is Al-Humaidan
who has garnered a slew of regional and international
accolades and prestigious achievements over the
years.”  KIB’s leading social responsibility program
always strives to sponsor a number of various sports
events and initiatives. This comes as part of the Bank’s
strong belief in the integral role that athlete’s play, given
their sports discipline and healthy lifestyle, thereby
enabling them to take on an active role in building the

country’s future.  KIB noted Al-Humaidan’s unwavering
dedication to his training in preparation for the tourna-
ment. The Bank also praised the national athlete’s out-
standing equestrian skills and wished him more success
which can continue to raise Kuwait’s standing.
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WELLINGTON: All Blacks coach Steve Hansen will
again balance the double expectations of winning
every test match while trying to give less experi-
enced players a chance to develop as he beds down
his tactics and squad for next year’s Rugby World
Cup.

The All Blacks, who are unbeaten in the Rugby
Championship over the last two seasons, have
arguably their most settled squad after a raft of
injuries to senior players kept them out of various
series during that time.

Captain Kieran Read, lock Brodie Retallick and
hooker Dane Coles, all of whom missed the 3-0
series sweep against France in June have returned to
the squad, although Coles is unlikely to see action
until the end of the tournament.

Loose forwards Sam Cane and Liam Squire also
were off the pace in June after returning from long-
term injuries and should be back up to speed, adding
a combative streak to the All Blacks pack. Hansen
used the France series to blood several new players
and while injury and form lapses could rule a few

out, it is now highly unlikely anyone not already on
the staff’s radar will make it to Japan.

Five of those who made their test debuts in June,
loose forwards Shannon Frizell and Jackson Hemopo,
prop Karl Tu’inukuafe, flyhalf Richie Mo’unga and
centre Jack Goodhue, were retained in the Rugby
Championship squad.

Much of the focus will be on how Mo’unga per-
forms when given the opportunity after a superb
season for the Canterbury Crusaders during their
run to a ninth Super Rugby title. Some believe he
deserves the number 10 jersey ahead of incumbent
Beauden Barrett and utility Damian McKenzie, who
might also get time at flyhalf after spending most of
his career as a fullback.

Hansen, however, has typically stuck with players
who have delivered at test level, and Barrett should
start for most of the Rugby Championship, with
McKenzie coming off the bench.

The coach also has a selection conundrum for the
mix of his back three with incumbent fullback Ben
Smith likely to be moved to right wing occasionally
to give Jordie Barrett more time in his position.

The selection of Hemopo as a blindside flanker
could also provide an interesting sub-plot against
the abrasive South Africa and Argentina packs. The
rangy 24-year-old played the entire Super Rugby
season as a lock, but Hansen has said he will select
him on the side of the scrum, placing him in direct
competition with Otago Highlanders team mates
Squire and Frizell.  —Reuters
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